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English Test 1

Exercise 1 (       /9 points)
Right or wrong. Justify in English if wrong.

1. There are about thirty million people in Australia.

Wrong. There are about 25.9 (twenty-five point nine) million inhabitants in 

Australia.

2. Australia is composed of seven states.

Wrong. Australia is composed of eight territories including the ACT (Australian 

Capital Territory)

3. Australia's capital city is Sydney.

Wrong. The capital city of Australia is Canberra.

4. Canberra is smaller than Brisbane.

Right.

5. Australia's area is about 10 million square kilometres.

Wrong. The area of Australia is about 7.7 (seven point seven) million square 

kilometres.

Exercise 2 (          /30 points)
Answer the following questions in English.

1. What can you say about the Australian landscape ? (    /2 pts)

The Australian landscape is mostly desert. There are rainforests in the Northern 
Territory and Tasmania.______________________________________________

2. Where do most people live in Australia ? What is its nickname ? (    /2 pts)

Most people (about 70%) live on the East Coast, also nicknamed the Gold Coast.__

3. What can you admire on that part of the country ? (2 things at least) (    /4 pts)

On the East coast, you can admire the Great Barrier Reef, Sydney Opera House 

WORDBOX
To rule =>diriger
To need => avoir besoin de
Something => quelque chose



and also the beautiful beaches of the Gold Coast.

4. Make a sentence to present the cities in Australia. (    /8 pts)

Canberra is Australia's capital city but it was a compromise in 1908 between the 
most populated cities, which are Sydney and Merlbourne with respectively 5.3 (five
point three) and 4.9 (four point nine) million inhabitants.

5. What are the famous three dates about Australia ? (    /6 pts)

James cook arrived in Australia in 1770 (seventeen seventy), he created New 
South Wales. From 1788 (seventen eighty-eight), it became a jail for the British 
Empire. Australia became independent from the United Kingdom on January the 
first 1901 (nineteen-o-one)

6. Who rules Australia today ? BE AS PRECISE AS POSSIBLE !! (    /6 pts)

King Charles III (the third) is the official ruler. However, Australia has a 
governor whose name is David Hurley. The Prime Minister's name is Anthony 
Albanese.

7. What will you need if you want to buy something there ? (    /2 pts)

You will need the Australian currency, the Australin Dollar (AUD).

8. Quote two famous Australian people and explain why they are famous. (    /2 pts)

ACDC are the most famous Australian heavy metal band. Russell Crowe is the most
famous Australian actor, he acted in Gladiator.

Exercise 3 (        /15 points)

Describe the following country with the help of the given information (numbers in 
letters).

CANADA:
Population: 36 991 981 hab. / Superficie: 9 984 670 km² / Capitale: Ottawa / Plus grande ville: Toronto,
2 794 356 hab. / Monnaie: Dollar Canadien (CAD) / Dirigeants: Charles III, Mary Simon (Gouverneur),
Justin Trudeau (Premier Ministre) / Découvert en 1497 par John Cabot / Indépendance du Royaume-Uni
le 17 avril 1982.

There are about thirty-six million nine hundred and eighty-one thousand nine 
hundred and eighty-one inhabitants. Canada's area is about nine million nine 
hundred and eighty-four thousand six hundred and seventy square kilometres. 
Though it is not the largest city in the country, Ottawa is Canada's capital city. 
The biggest city is Toronto with two million seven hundred and ninety-four 
thousand three hundred and fifty-six inhabitants. Canada's currency is the 
Canadian Dollar (CAD). In Canada, there is a king, his name is Charles III (the 
third). The governor's name is Mary Simon, the Prime Minister's name is Justin 
Trudeau. John Cabot discovered Canada in fourteen ninety-seven. Canada became 
independent from the United Kingdom on April, the seventeenth nieteen eghty-two.



Exercise 4 (       /15 points)
Vocabulary
A map Une carte At first Au début
Famous Célèbre To discover Découvrir
Real Réel An explorer Un explorateur
A jail Une prison An actress Une actrice
An area 1. Une zone

2. une
superficie

A singer Un chanteur

Respectively Respectivement Indeed En effet
A rainforest Une forêt tropicale Since Puisque

Except for
Apart from

Sauf

Exercise 5 (        /10 points)
Describe the document below.

This  document  is  the  map  of
Canada. It is bordered by two
oceans  ;  the  Atlantic  ocean  in
the east and the Arctic ocean in
the  north.  Opposite  Canada  is
Greenland  in  the  north  and  in
the south, there are the USA.

Canada’s capital city is Ottawa.

In  the  south  east  of  Alaska,
which belongs to the USA, there
is  Yukon  territory,  its  capital
city is Whitehorse. In the south
east  of  Yukon  territory  is

British Columbia, its capital city is Victoria. In the east of British Columbia is
Alberta, its capital is Edmonton.

As for the legend, the red star represents the national capital city and the yellow
stars stand for the province capitals. Black circles are for other cities.____________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________



Exercise 6 (          /20 points)
Fill the map below.


